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Results of theoretical studies of rotational ion distributions in the X 2ITI/2 ground state of 
HBr+ resulting from (2 + 1) resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization (REMPI) via the 
8(2) branch of the F la2 Rydberg state are reported. These results show a strongly parity-
favored ion distribution with about 80% population in the ( - ) component of the A doublet 
of J + rotational levels. The 20% population in the other parity component of the A doublet 
can be seen to be due to odd partial wave contributions to the photoelectron matrix elements 
which arise primarily from non-atomic-like behavior of the electronic continuum. This, in 
turn, is due to angular momentum coupling in the photoelectron orbital brought about by the 
torques of the nonspherical molecular ion potential. We demonstrate that the effect of 
alignment on these ion distributions, although not large, is important. Photoelectron angular 
distributions and alignment of the J levels of the HBr + ions are also presented. Rotational 
branching ratios and photoelectron angular distributions resulting from (2 + 1') REMPIof 
HBr via several S branches of the F la2 state are also shown for near-threshold photoelectron 
energies. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Resonance enhanced multiphoton ionization 
(REMPI) coupled with high-resolution photoelectron spec-
troscopy has become an important state-selective probe of 
molecular excited states and their photoionization dyna-
mics. 1-7. Such rotationally resolved REMPI photoelectron 
spectra have been studied using both the zero-kinetic-energy 
(ZEKE) photoelectron technique8,9 and, more generally, 
time-of-flight measurements 10-14 for a wide range of sys-
tems. These studies have clearly demonstrated the rich un-
derlying photoelectron dynamics associated with such state-
selective spectra. 6,7 This is particularly true when 
photoelectron angular distributions are also measured. 11.12 
Of specific interest to the present studies are the rotational 
distributions of HBr + ions, deduced by Xie and Zare1S•16 
from laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) spectra, resulting 
from (2 + 1) REMPI of HBr via the S(2) branch of the 
F la2 Rydberg state. LIF studies provide higher resolution 
than energy-resolved photoelectron studies, allowing, for ex-
ample, monitoring the populations of individual A compon-
ents of rotational levels of the ion. These spectralS,I6 show a 
pronounced peak for aN = N + - N' = 0, with N + and 
N' the rotational quantum numbers of the ionic and interme-
diate states, respectively, and a strongly ( - ) parity-favored 
rotational ion distribution which would result from the ex-
pected dominant even partial wave character of the associat-
ed photoelectron matrix element. On the basis of selection 
rules, the 20% population seen in the other ( + ) parity 
component would have to arise from odd partial wave con-
tributions to the photoelectron matrix element for ionization 
of the resonant orbital. ls- 17 Recent theoretical studies of 
oj Contribution No. 8472. 
these rotational ion distributions l7 showed extremelv small 
populations in the ( + ) parity component of the A doublet, 
implying that these odd partial wave contributions are entir-
ely negligible here. Autoionization was proposed as a possi-
ble underlying mechanism giving rise to the population in 
the ( + ) parity components of these ion rotational levels. 17 
In this paper we present results of studies of the rota-
tional ion distributions in the X 211112 ground state of HBr + 
resulting from (2 + 1) REMPI via the S(2) branch of the 
F la2 Rydberg state. About 20% population is seen in the ( + ) parity component of the A doublet of the ion rota-
tionallevels. This agrees well with the results of recent mea-
surements. 15,16 These calculated ion distributions differ sig-
nificantly from those of earlier studies17,18 where the ( + ) 
parity components were predicted to have extremely small 
populations. To provide some further insight into the under-
lying photoelectron dynamics of this REMPI process, an 
analysis of the partial wave contributions to the rotational 
ion distributions is given. We also demonstrate that the ef-
fect of the alignment in the resonant F la2 Rydberg state on 
these rotational ion distributions, although not large, is im-
portant. The calculated alignment for individual ion rota-
tionallevel shows that a significant change in alignment oc-
curs upon ionization. Rotationally resolved photoelectron 
angular distributions, which clearly reflect the angular mo-
mentum composition of the photoelectron continuum, are 
also shown. 
Rotational branching ratios and associated photoelec-
tron angular distributions for (2 + 1') REMPI ofHBr via 
several S branches of the F la2 state are also presented for 
near-threshold or ZEKE-like spectra. The effect of the align-
ment of the F la2 state is again illustrated. A number of 
striking results are found and discussed in detail. 
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II. THEORY AND CALCULATION 
A. Differential cross section 
The general theory of molecular REMPI processes used 
in the present studies has been described previously.19.20 
Here we present just a brief outline of some essential features 
of this approach as it is used to obtain rotational branching 
ratios and photoelectron angular distributions for HBr + 
ions resulting from (2 + 1) REMPI of HBr via the F 1 l:J.2 
intermediate state. For linearly polarized light, ionization 
originating from each of the (Uo + 1) magnetic sublevels of 
the initial state forms an independent channel. The rotation-
ally resolved differential cross section for ionization out of 
M J levels of the resonant intermediate state can be expressed 
in terms of Legendre polynomials as 
dO" ~ Ir 12 dn. C:X:.,fj' P MJMJ MJMJ + 
M J + 
u 
= - [1 + (32 P2 (cos 8) + (34P4 (cos 8) 
41T 
+ (36 P6 (cos8)+"'], (1) 
where 0" is the total cross section, (3n the asymmetry para-
meters, and P t' (cos 8) the Legendre polynomials. In Eq. 
( 1) P MJMJ is the population of a specific MJ level of the inter-
mediate state created by the two-photon excitation. For the 
S(Jo ) branch of interest here, P MJMJ has the simple form 
PMJ.'JJ = 'meJo + M J + I)(Jo -MJ + 1) 
X (Jo + M J + 2)(Jo - MJ + 2), (2) 
where m is a normalization constant. In Eq. (2) the MJ. 
a 
levels of the initial state are assumed to have equal popula-
tion. This optically induced alignment of the intermediate 
state may influence the ionic distributions in REMPI pro-
cesses. An extensive discussion of the role of alignment in the 
present applications is given in Sec. III. Ir M M 12 of Eq. 
J J + " 
( 1) is the probability for photoionization of the MJ level of 
the intermediate state Ii) leading to the M J + level of the 
ionic state I f). This ionization probability is proportional to 
I (fp.MJ+ ID!<o lia •M ) 12 where Dpo is the dipole operatorin the 
laboratory frame and a,(3 = elf designates parity.21 
The bound-free dipole matrix element can be further 
expressed in terms of spherical harmonics Y lin (k),22 
(3) 
with 
Ctln =.J"f [(U + + I)(U + 1)(2S + 1)] 112 
XL C
n
+.
n
,+ Cn•n·FI2·( -1) -n+l:[l + (-l)Q] 
{"'VI G(J+ JJ,)(s+s.s ) X L.J ,(,l/l;Z. ,'- n+ nA, Z + z. - z 
(4) 
F = (_1) M .r+ S + +1I2(U, + I)(U
r 
+ 1) 
X(J+ JJ,)(s. c Jr)(Jr IJ, ) 
-MJ+MJmt -me-mmr -mrJLQ-mt ' 
I,(,lp;Z.= L (A+A. IAf) (l: + l:ell:f)I,(,lpCJ\rl:f), 
AFf . 
Q= l:J.J + l:J.S+2Se + l:J.p+ t'+ 1, 
and 
{o for estates p= 1 for f states' 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
where l:J.J=J+ -J, l:J.S=S+ -S, l:J.p=p+ .-p. The 
en ' are expansion coefficients specifying the perturbed 
+,n+ 
rovibronic states which are taken as eigenstates of the Ham-
iltonian of the intermediate coupling scheme between 
Hund's cases (a) and (b).22 In these equations, n. denotes 
the total electronic angular momentum about the internu-
clear axis, A the projection of electronic orbital angular mo-
mentum along the internuclear axis, S the total spin, l: its 
projection along internuclear axis, Se == ! the spin of photo-
electron, l:e its projection along the internuclear axis, J the 
total angular momentum, and M J its projection along the 
laboratory z axis. From Eqs. (4) and (8), the parity selec-
tion rule22- 2s 
l:J.J + l1S+ 2Se + l:J.p + t'= odd (10) 
can be deduced for photoionization of the resonant state. 
In the single-particle picture, the photoelectron matrix 
elements ofEq. (7) for photoionization of an orbital <Pi in the 
molecular frame can be written as 
[lAp = (_l)t"ei'1f f dRX~. (R)rfl'(R)Xv,(R), 
where 
rfP(R) = ~ ('l'kCt'.(r,R)Yt"A(r')lrY1p(r')1 
~ 
X<Pi~ (r,R) Y~ ± 2 (y '», 
(11) 
(12) 
with 'T] (the Coulomb phase shift, and 'l' Uf" the partial wave 
component of the photoelectron orbital26•27 with the mo-
mentum k of the ejected electron. Which partial waves t'are 
dominant depends on how t" and t'are coupled via the mo-
lecular potential. This t'coupling in the photoelectron wave 
functiOn, in turn, influences the ion rotational distribution 
and associated photoelectron angular distributions. 
B. Multiplet-specific wave functions and potentials 
There are three dipole-allowed transition channels for 
photoionization of the 51T orbital of the F 11::..2 Rydberg state. 
. The corresponding multiplet-specific final state wave func-
tions IAf~f) are given by 
'l' (' II) = v~ [I (core) 4ff!+ 41T _ kO" I 
-I (core)4~+ 41T _ kO"I], (l3a) 
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'Ilea) = ~ [I (core)4ri- 417" ~ k17" + 1 
-1(core)41i-+ 417" _ k17" + 1], (13b) 
and 
We<I» = ~ [I (core)4r+ 417" _ kl5 + 1 
-I (core)4r+ 417" _ M + I], (13c) 
with (core) = lu 22u 23u 24u 25u 26u 27 u 28u 2117"4217"4317"4 
1154• Within the frozen-core Hartree-Fock model, the one-
particle Schr6dinger equation for the photoelectron orbital 
<Pk can be shown to have the form, 26.Z7 
P [f + i=~re (2J1 - K I ) + anJn + bnKn 
+aS 41T +{JS~1T -ekl<pk> =0, (14) 
where Ji and KI are the Coulomb and exchange operators, 
respectively, and P is a projection operator which enforces 
orthogonality of the continuum orbital to the occupied orbi-
tals.26.z7 The operators S /I and S' are defined by 
S ; <P + (r 1 ) = <P _ (r 1 ) J d 3r z[ 17" _ (r 2 )] * _1_ 17" + (r 2 ), 
'12 
(15) 
and 
S~<p+ CrI ) = 17" + (rI ) Jd 3rz[ 17" _ (rz )]* _1_<p _ (rz ). 
'12 
(16) 
The photoelectron kinetic energy is given by 6 = !k 2. The 
one-electron operator fin Eq. (14) is 
1 2 '" Za; f= --VI - ,£.--, 
2 a ria 
(17) 
where Za is a nuclear charge. Using the wave functions of 
Eq. (13),thecoefficients,a,{J, an' and bn associated with 
the 41T + orbital assume values ofO, 0, 2, and - 1, respecti-
vely. The corresponding values for the 417" _ level are 0, 0, 1, 
and 1. 
C. Numerical details 
For the wave function of the F 1 az ( 417" ..... 517") resonant 
state, we use the improved virtual orbital (IVO) method28 
in which the core orbitals are taken to be those of the fully 
relaxed 2II(417"~ 1) ion and the (517") resonant orbital is ob-
tained as an eigenfunction of the static-exchange potential, 
V N _ l' of this core. The orbital basis used in these calcula-
tions consists of a [8s, 6p, 2d] contraction of the (15s, 12p, 
5d) primitive Cartesian Gaussian basis of Ref. 29 augment-
edby two d functions (a = 0.55 and 0.025), twopfunctions 
(a = 0.028 and 0.006), and one s function (a = 0.05) on 
the bromine atom. On the hydrogen we use the [3s, Ip] 
contraction of a (4s, 2p) uncontracted Cartesian Gaussian 
basis of Dunning30 augmented with two p functions 
(a = 0.25 and 0.068). With this basis and choice of wave 
functions we obtain a total energy of - 2572.630 92 a.u. at 
R = 2.6729 a.u. for the F 1 az state. 
For the final state we assume a frozen-core Hartree-
Fock model in which the core orbitals are taken to be those of 
the X 2IT ion and the photoelectron orbital is a solution of the 
one-electron Schr6dinger equation of the torm of Eq. (14). 
To obtain the photoelectron orbitals <Pk' we have used an 
iterative procedure, based on the Schwinger variational prin-
ciple,26.27 to solve the Lippmann-Schwinger equation asso-
ciated with Eq. (14). This procedure begins by approximat-
ing the static-exchange potential of the relaxed ionic core by 
a separable form 
USE';::; Us (r,r') = L (rlUlaf ) (U -1)ij(ajlUlr'), (18) ij 
where the matrix U - 1 is the inverse of the matrix with the 
elements (U)ij = (aIIUlaj > and the a's are discrete basis 
functions such as Cartesian or spherical Gaussian functions. 
U is twice the static-exchange potential in Eq. (14) with the 
long-term Coulomb potential removed. The Lippmann-
Schwinger equation with this separable potential Us(r,r') 
can be readily solved providing an approximate photoelec-
tron orbital, <PkO). These solutions can be iteratively im-
proved to yield converged solutions to the Lippmann-
Schwinger equation containing the full static-exchange po-
tential. In this study, two iterations provided converged so-
lutions ofEq. (14). The basis sets used in the separable ex-
pansion ofEq. (18) are listed in Table 1. 
All matrix elements arising in the solution of the Lipp-
mann-Schwinger equation and elsewhere were evaluated by 
using single-center expansions about the center of mass. For 
converged results, the following parameters were used:26 
(i) maximum partial wave of the photoelectron continuum 
orbital = 7; 
(ii) maximum partial wave expansion of bound orbitals in 
the direct potential = 60; 
(iii) maximum partial wave expansion of the lu, 2u, 3u, 4u, 
5u, 6u, 7 u, 8u, 117", 217", 317", 417", 517", and 115 bound orbitals in 
the exchange potential = 30,30,25,25,20,20, 15, 15,30,25, 
20, 15, 15, and 25, respectively; 
(iv) maximum partial wave expansion of 1/'12 in the direct 
and exchange terms = 60 and 30, respectively; 
(v) maximum partial wave expansion of the nuclear poten-
tial = 60. 
The radial integration grid extended to 64 a. u. and contained 
800 points. The integration step sizes ranged from 0.01 to 
0.16 up to 16 a. u. and up to 0.16 a. u. beyond this point. 
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. (2+1) REMPI via the F1A2 Rydberg state 
In Fig. 1 we compare our calculated ionic rotational 
branching ratios resulting from (2 + 1) REMPI of HBr via 
the S (2) branch of the F 1 a2 state with the experimental 
data of Xie and Zare. 16 The photoelectron kinetic energy 
associated with these spectra is about 2.33 eV. Note that the 
measured branching ratios shown in Fig. I differ from those 
published previously. IS Note also that the measured distri-
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TABLE I. Basis sets used in the separable potential of Eq. (18). 
Typ~ of Gaussian 
Symmetry Center function" Exponents 
q~ Br Cartesians 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.25 
z 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.1 
CM Spherical (t = 0-4 ) 2.0,1.0 
H Cartesians 1.2, 0.4, 0.1 
z 1.2, 0.4, 0.1 
Br Cartesian x 8.0/4.0, 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.25 
xz 2.0, 1.0, 0.5, 0.25 
CM Spherical (t= 1-4) 2.0, 1.0 
H Cartesian x 1.2, 0.4, 0.1 
xz 1.2, 0.4, 0.1 
Br Cartesian xy 16.0, 8.0, 4.0, 2.0, 1.0,0.5,0.25,0.05 
CM Spherical (t = 2-4 ) 2.0, 1.0, 0.05 
H Cartesian xy 1.2,0.4, 0.1 
"Cartesian Gaussian basis functions are defined as 
ifi",~m.n.A(r) =~(X-Ax)I(y-AJ')>n(z-Az)nexp(-alr-AI2) and spherical ~Gaussian functions as 
ifia,~m,A(r) = ~Ir - All exp( - air - A12) Ylm (Or_A)' with ~ the normalization constant. 
butions16 of Fig. 1 have been corrected for the effects of 
polarization (alignment of the F 11::..2 state). The agreement 
between the calculated and measured ion distributions is ex-
cellent. As expected from the parity selection rule [Eq. 
(10)], the ( - ) parity component (solid bar) of each rota-
1.0 
0 Experiment 
.... 
.... 
ctj p:: 
bJl 
.S 0.5 
..c:l 
C) 
I=l 
a:! 
N 
!Xl 
0.0 
f e f e f e f e f e f e f e f e 
J+ 1/2 3/2 5/2 7/2 9/2 11/2 13/2 15/2 
1.0 
0 Theory 
.... 
.... 
ctj p:: 
bJl 
.S 0.5 
..c:l 
C) 
~ 
ctj 
N 
!Xl 
0.0 
f e f e f e f e f e f e f e f e 
J+ 1/2 3/2 5/2 7/2 9/2 11/2 13/2 15/2 
FIG. 1. Experimental and calculated rotational distributions for HBr + 
(X 2111/2 v+ = 0) resulting from (2 + 1) REMPI of HBr via the S(2) 
branch of the F 1 D., Rydberg state. The effect of the alignment of the F 1 D., 
state is included in these calculations. Solid and cross-hatched bars indicate 
the ( - ) and ( + ) parity components of the A doublet ofa J + rotational 
level, respectively. The photoelectron kinetic energy is about 2.33 eV. 
tioqal state is predominantly populated via even partial wave 
components of the photoelectron matrix element since the 
51i orbital of the F 11::..2 state has ari-angular composition of 
96.57%p, 3.39%d, and 0.03%/ character. In addition to the 
population in the ( - ) parity components, the ( + ) parity 
levels (cross-hatched bar) have about 20%" population 
which agrees well with the measured values. 16These ( + ) 
parity levels are populated via the odd partial wave compon-
ent~of the photoelectron matrix element. Further decompo-
sition'shows that about 21.6% of the total ion population 
arises from s wave contributions, 4.6% from p wave,~ 51.6% 
fromdwave, 13.5% from/wave, 6.7% fromg (t'= 4) wave, 
and 2.0% from higher waves. These distributions reflect the 
angular momentum composition of the photoelectron ma-
trix element. The partial wave components of the photoelec-
tron matrix element, which are proportional to Ir ./tltI2 (Mb) 
ofEq. (12), are 2.9305,0.1873, 1.0551,0.0631, and 0.0256 
for c= 0 - 4, respectively, in the kG' channel, 0.2484, 
3.3171,0.1700, and 0.0322for c= 1 - 4, respectively, in the 
k1T channel and 4.0879, 1.1459, 1.7574,0.9466, and 0.3557 
for c= 2 - 6, respectively, in the k8 channel. These values 
incorporate a factor of 2.689 I::..E. The main contribution to 
the population in the ( + ) parity component of these rota-
tionallevels arises from the 51T-+k8 transition. The signifi-
cant role of the odd partial wave components in these pho-
toelectron matrix elements arises from strong cmixing in the 
electronic continuum. The photoelectron dynamics of the 
ionization process is clearly quite non-atomic-like. 
In Fig. 2 we show the calculated rotational ion distribu-
tions assuming no alignment in the M J (J = 4) levels of the 
F 11::..2 state, i.e., all M J (J =4) levels of the FlA2 state are 
assumed equally populated. The unaligned F 11::..2 state can 
be achieved experimentally via two-color REMPI by tuning 
the angle between polarizations of both lasers to the "magic" 
angle of 54.7°. The resulting branching ratios show that the 
popUlation in the ( - ) parity component of the J + = ~ le-
vel is larger than that of J + =~. However, the calculated 
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J+ 1/2 3/2 5/2 7/2 9/2 11/2 13/2 15/2 
FIG. 2. The same as in Fig. 1 except that the F 11::.2 state is assumed una-
ligned in the calculation. 
and measured branching ratios of Fig. 1 show that the popu-
lation in the ( - ) parity component of the J + = ~ level is, 
in fact, larger than that of J + = l' These results serve to 
illustrate the subtle role that alignment can play in rotational 
ion distributions in REMPI of molecular systems. Further-
more, Fig. 3 shows the alignment of M J levels of the J rota-
tionallevel of the F 11:l.2 Rydberg state induced by the two-
photon excitation [evaluated from Eq. (2)], while Fig. 4 
shows the alignment predicted to occur for the different J + 
levels of HBr + . These populations have been normalized to 
that of the most intenseMJ or M J + level. These results show 
that a significant change in alignment occurs upon ioniza-
tion (cf. Figs. 3 and 4). This, in turn, reflects the molecular 
behavior of the process. The alignment is seen to be signifi-
cantly different for the J + = i, i, and ~ levels. This is parti-
cularly so for the J + = ~ and i levels. 
To make a comparison with the calculated results of 
Ref. 17 we have also obtained the ion rotational branching 
ratios for (2 + 1') REMPI via theS(2) branch oftheX ..... F 
transition of HBr at a photoelectron kinetic energy of 1.39 
eV, which was assumed there. 17 Figure 5 shows ourion rota-
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FIG. 3. Relative (aligned) populationoftheMJ levels (J = 4) of the F 11::.2 
Rydberg state resulting from (2 + 1) REMPI via the S(2) branch. Only 
the ( + ) parity component of the A doublet is populated. The highest in-
tensity has been normalized to unity. 
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FIG. 4. Relative (aligned) population of M J + levels of J + rotationallevels 
corresponding to the calculated ion distributions of Fig. 1. The most intense 
MJ + level is normalized to unity. Other notations are the same as in Fig. 1. 
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FIG. 5. Rotational ion distributionstesulting trom (2 + 1 ') REMPIvia the 
S(2) branch with (a) and without (b) alignment of the F 11::.2 Rydberg 
state. The results of Ref. 17 are shown in (c). The photoelectron kinetic 
energy is 1.39 eV. 
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FIG. 6. Calculated photoelectron angular distributions for the rotational 
levels of Fig. 1. The polarization direction is vertical (e = 0). 
tional distributions calculated with [Fig. 5 (a) ] and without 
[Fig. 5 (b)] alignment in the F 1 112 state along with the re-
sults of Ref. 17 [Fig. 5 ( c)] where an unaligned state was 
assumed. The most significant difference between these re-
sults is seen in the population of the ( + ) parity components 
of the J + levels which is negligible in the results of Ref. 17 
and is seen to be about 20% in the present calculations. A 
comparison of the photoelectron matrix elements 
Ir J'J.t12(Mb) (with the factor 2.689 IlE incorporated) with 
those of Ref. 17 (in parentheses) is as follows: 0.981 (0.697), 
0.094 (0.100), 0.425 (0.444), and 0.066 (0.000) for 
t= 0 - 3, respectively, in the ka channel, 0.186 (0.079), 
0.729 (0.530), and 0.185 (0.009) for t= 1 - 3, respective-
ly, in the k1T channel, and 0.694 (1.250) and 0.280 (0.005) 
for t = 2 - 3, respectively, in the k8 channel. Clearly, the 
negligible population of the ( + ) parity component of the 
J + levels predicted in Ref. 17 is due to the low values calcu-
lated for the odd partial wave components of the photoelec-
tron matrix element for the k1T and k8 channels. Note also 
that when we neglect alignment in the resonant level, our 
calculated populations for the ( - ) parity components of 
the J + levels agree well with those of Ref. 17. 
Figure 6 shows the photoelectron angular distributions 
for the ion rotational levels of Fig. 1. No experimental data is 
available for these rotationally resolved photoelectron angu-
lar distributions. Terms up to f36 are included in the calcula-
tion of these distributions. Note that the photoelectron an-
gular distributions are plotted assuming f30 = 1. To examine 
the underlying angular momentum composition of these 
photoelectron angular distributions, we show the partial 
wave contributions to the population of each parity level 
(elf) of the J + states in Fig. 7. Note that the scales in the 
different frames in Fig. 7 are different. As expected from the 
parity selection rule, either even or odd partial waves contri-
bute to the photoelectron angular distribution of each parity 
component as shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Again we conclude 
that sand d waves are responsible for the ( - ) parity com-
ponent and odd waves, especially t= 3, are responsible for 
the other component. 
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the text for an explanation . 
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notations are the same as in: Fig. 1. .-. 
B. ZEKE spectra via the F 14.2 state 
Recently, ionic rotational branching ratios resulting 
from (2 + 1') REMPIvia theS(O) branchoftheF 1a2 state 
ofHCl have been measured at near-threshold photoelectron 
energies.31 We now look at similar ZEKE spectra ofHBr to 
see how analogous these may be to those ofHCl. In Fig. 8 we 
show calculated ionic rotational branching ratios for 
(2 + 1') REMPI of HBr via the Sen), ft -0, 1, 2 and 3, 
branches of the F 1 a2 intermediate state at a photoelectron 
kinetic energy of 50 me V. Some important features of these 
spectra include: (i) the ( - ) parity components (solid bar) 
of these rotational states of HBr + are dominant and are 
populated by waves of even symmetry; (ii) about 20% of the 
ion population is still expected in the ( + ) parity compo-
nent (cross-hatched bar); (iii) the most intense transitions 
for the S(O) and S(1) branches are for 
aN = N + - N' = - 1 peaks. The shift of the most intense 
transition from aN = 0 to aN = - 1 at low J rotational 
level is due to the alignment induced by the two-photon exci-
tation; (iv) the ZEKE spectra for the S(2) branch is similar 
to the rotational distribution of the one-color experiment 
shown in Fig. 1 indicating that the ion rotational distribution 
is only slightly dependent on photoelectron kinetic energy; 
and (v) the total ionic rotational branching ratios (sum of e 
ilN 
Sen) elf -2 -1 0 1 2 
e 
* 0 8 
0 
s(o) 
f 0 0 W CJ 
e 0 ($ CJ 0 
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FIG. 9. Calculated photoelectron angular distributions corresponding to 
the rotational ion distributions of Fig. 8. Asymmetry parameters ,up to f3. 
are evaluated. t:..N = N + - N' = J + +! - J with N' = J = n + 2 for 
the S(ll), n = 0 - 3, branches. The polarization direction is vertical 
(8=0). 
and f levels) of the S(O) branch are similar to those of 
HCPI 
Figure 9 shows the photoelectron angular distributions 
corresponding to the ion rotational distributions of Fig. 8. 
Again, based on the parity selection rule of Eq. (10), only 
even or odd partial waves contribute to each photoelectron 
angular distribution of a specific parity component of an ion 
rotational level. Contributions from higher t'partial waves are 
very evident in these low photoelectron energy spectra. Figure 
10 shows calculated ionic rotational branching ratios and 
corresponding photoelectron angular distributions for the 
S( 16) branch of the F la2 Rydberg state where the high J 
limit has been reached. The rotational branching ratios are 
similar to those of the unaligned F 1 a2 state shown in Fig. 2. 
The photoelectron angular distributions of the (+) or 
( - ) parity components of the J + levels of Fig. 9 are ob-
viously approaching the high J limit behavior of Fig. 10. 
Similar behavior is also seen in the rotational branching ra-
tios. 
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